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A universal kayak canoe launch begins its first full summer of availability
at
Ludington State Park’s Hamlin Lake beach.
Those in wheelchairs may transfer onto the bench on the EZ Dock floating dock and then into their kayak.
Once in, they use their hands to pull the kayak or canoe onto rollers to ride down onto the water while in the
kayak. To get out of the water, while seated in the kayak, one pulls the craft up the rollers to the transfer area
and then exits the kayak on the platform without worry about getting wet.
It is available for use by people of all physical abilities. Older kayakers who find stiff joints make it more difficult to get in and out of a kayak at the shoreline without getting wet may find, the launch a better option.
It was a joint project of Friends of Ludington State Park (FLSP) and Ludington State Park purchased from
Great Lakes Lift and Dock with funds from nearly 100 donors including the Community Foundation for Mason
County, Oriole Foundation, Spectrum Health Ludington Hospital Foundation and many private individuals.
Seed money came from a donation from the proceeds of the 2019 Pure Ludington Brrrewfest of the Ludington
Area Chamber of Commerce.
The park plans to remove the launch about the same time Hamlin Lake is lowered for the winter season -- the
fourth Monday of October, according to Park Manager Jim Gallie -- and reinstall it when the lake is at its summer level. As of April 26, it was about four inches shy of summer level.
Also new this summer through FLSP is a SeaCoast Enchroma Viewer on the top of the Skyline Trail featuring
technology that will allow color blind individuals to experience color, a bike tire fixing station in front of the
park office and a track chair that will be available likely by late May by reservation for use by those who are
mobility limited to experience certain trails or get out to Big Sable Point Lighthouse.
Steve Begnoche

Leo Hesting pulls
himself
back up
onto the
kayak
launch.
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The President’s Letter
On behalf of Hamlin Lake Preservation Society (HLPS) Board of Directors I would like to wish everyone a
happy and prosperous 2022. Hopefully we are shedding the shackles of Covid-19 issues. As you know supply
chain issues and the uncertainty of Covid Health Issues continue to affect many areas of our lives.
You will notice in this newsletter that we are working to provide fireworks show on Hamlin Lake this year. We
are also planning on an in person Annual Meeting after cancelling this event the past 2 years. Both of these
functions continue to present challenges that are Covid related.
I am stepping down as President of HLPS. As immediate past president I will remain on the Board of Directors.
For an organization to remain relevant and effective new people with new ideas and enthusiasm must be
recruited. The HLPS Board has some openings this year that the incumbents have chosen not to remain on
the board. Those choosing not to remain on the board have expressed an interest in remaining active by volunteering as needed. This presents an opportunity for some new people to become board members and increase their contributions to the Hamlin Lake Watershed. If you have an interest in serving on the HLPS
Board please contact myself or any of the current board members to express your interest. Your questions
and concerns can be addressed. Attending the May 10 th HLPS Board Meeting, 7:00 pm at the Hamlin Township Hall would be an opportunity to see a board meeting in progress.
Some activities that are being planned for this year are a continuation of the terrestrial invasive plant cost
share program working with property owners within the Hamlin Lake Watershed to control and eliminate high
priority invasive plants within the watershed. There is an interest in monitoring the aquatic vegetation in Hamlin Lake. USGS will be monitoring the lake for harmful algal blooms this summer. More information on these
activities will be in future issues of the newsletter.
The Mayfly Monitoring Station that we placed in the Big Sable River to monitor water levels is out of commission. The sensor was chewed upon by an animal and put the station out of service. A new sensor has been
ordered and we should be back in service after May 6 th. There were many positive comments regarding the
information that this station was providing. I would like to note that of the over 20 units in service in Michigan,
this is the only time this issue has caused a failure of a unit. The cable of the sensor will be placed in conduit
to eliminate this issue.
The self-cleaning musky fingerling rearing tank that HLPS Fisheries fund donated to the MDNR Wolf Lake
Fish Hatchery will be put into service in May. We should have pictures and a report on how effective this tank
has been in reducing costs of raising musky in Michigan.
I have been encouraged to watch so many people who are willing to preserve and enhance the quality of life
in the Hamlin Lake and Big Sable River Watersheds.
Hoping everyone takes the time to enjoy all the amenities and activities that Hamlin Lake provides this summer. Remember to be courteous to others enjoying the lake.
Let’s all enjoy an incident free summer on Hamlin Lake by making safety a priority!
Wayne Andersen, President
Hamlin Lake Preservation Society
Email; andersenwayne@gmail.com
Cell/text; 231-843-4618
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HLPS ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
THREE YEARS IN THE MAKING, and we are finally able to once again host a HLPS Annual Meeting and
Dinner! The meeting will be held the evening of June 24 at the United Methodist Church of Ludington, located at 5810 Bryant Road. We remain thankful and indebted to the Hamlin Lake Township Hall that has allowed us to host our Annual Meeting there for years, however, due to increased demand we have sought to
find a venue to host a larger crowd.
We expect to begin accepting guests on June 24 at 5:30pm. There will be hors d’oeuvre, beverages and educational material to greet you as you arrive. After dinner we have a guest speaker, Kevin Kincare, retired
USGS Geologist, who will imbue you with the history of the geology of Hamlin Lake Watershed region from
the days our rivers flowed north until today.
Once again Pere Marquette Catering will provide the meal and beverages. However, due to rising food costs
the charge for the dinner will be $25/ person. The Church Hall does not support alcoholic beverages or
smoking on the premises so, please respect their policies. Their hall and new carpet also need care so no
exotic colored “juice boxes” please.
Details as they are finalized, will be posted at Hamlinlake.us. Payment will be accepted at the door in the
form of cash or check, provided you have secured seating via Hamlinlakeps@yahoo.com. For added convenience you can also pay ahead of time at https://app.autobooks.co/pay/hamlin-lake-preservationsociety-1
Remember, please confirm your attendance for the meeting
hamlinlakeps@yahoo.com .

HLPS Scholarship Fund
It's that time of year - the Community Foundation will soon select recipients for the Hamlin Lake Preservation
Society scholarship fund!! For the 2022/2023 school year, HLPS chose to offer two $1,000 scholarships. The
scholarship award is used toward the cost of tuition, fees, room and board, books, or other educational expenses the student may incur. Consideration is given to students interested in further study of biological, environmental, or physical sciences with emphasis in conservation and preservation of natural resources.
The Foundation will share the news of this award with the successful students prior to the May 1, National
College Decision Day, the deadline for high school seniors to pick the college they wish to attend this
fall. This will enable them to make the best financial decision for their future education. Scholarships will be
announced at high school students’ award assemblies or via mail for current college students. The Foundation will share with HLPS who the recipients of the scholarship's are, as well as thank you notes, in August.
The 2023/2024 scholarship application process will open October 1, 2022.
Denny Lavis
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Boating Maintenance
Pre-season Maintenance a Must!
While we are all eager to get our season underway you have no doubt been doing (or thinking
about) some pre-season maintenance, it is important to make sure you have all the basics covered!
Failing to check something as simple as fluid levels, battery charges, and lights could leave you with
a mechanical failure while underway.
Here are some general maintenance tips you should follow during your pre-season preparations:
Change the engine oil at least once every season. If you didn't do this in the fall, do it now. (Refer to
your owner’s manual for the manufacturer's oil change recommendations)
Inspect all belts, hoses, and connections. Replace any that are torn or show signs of excessive
wear. Tighten clamps that are loose.
Inspect all fluid levels, oil levels, and the condition of your battery.
Look for corrosion and oxidation around any electrical and or mechanical components and take preventative measures before they become a serious problem
If you have an inboard or I/O be sure to check and service your transmission according to the manufacturer’s recommendations
Check any through hull fittings - like the engine-cooling intakes
Even if you conducted a “post-season” survey of your boat be sure to do it again prior to launching
for the first time this season. Things can happen
While we are waiting for winter to let go so spring can arrive you might enjoy these articles about
boat brands that have gone away. Maybe they will bring back a fond memory or enlighten your boating knowledge of a bygone day?
https://www.boatblurb.com/post/gone-but-not-forgotten-the-boat-brands-we-loved-that-are-no-morepart-1
https://www.boatblurb.com/post/gone-but-not-forgotten-the-boat-brands-we-loved-that-are-no-morepart-2

You may also find the BoatBlurb Newsletter worthy of subscribing?
https://www.boatblurb.com/
Dave Windsor
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The Northern Map Turtle
While the painted turtle is the most familiar and abundant turtle in the area, in the extensive waters
of Hamlin Lake, the northern map turtle (Graptemys geographica) may be more dominant. Map
turtles inhabit larger lakes, rivers, and open marshes across the southern half of Michigan’s Lower
Peninsula, with Mason County near their northern limit.
Here in Mason County, I have observed map turtles in eight of our townships, including Hamlin
and Grant within Hamlin Lake. This aquatic turtle is among our largest turtles, and generally
emerges out of hibernation (from muddy lake bottoms) by May to bask on sunny logs or manmade structures at the water line. Adult females lay their eggs in early summer well upslope of water, and young hatchlings emerge from the ground two months later.

The diet of map turtles includes clams, snails, crayfish, and aquatic insects. Females can grow to
10 inches in length whereas males grow to about six inches. Older adult turtles have olive-colored
upper shells and yellowish lower shells. Their head, legs, and tail are dark with thin yellow lines.
Young map turtles in their first several years have conspicuous yellow lines across their backs that
somewhat resemble roadways on a map ‒ thus their common name.
Lastly, as these turtles are quick to drop into water when approached by people or predators, a
slow-moving canoe or kayak is the best strategy to
observe and photograph them on warm sunny days.
Dave Dister

The Northern Map Turtle

Deadline for Summer Currents Issue

July 20th
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Camp Douglas and WSCC Partnership
The owner of Camp Douglas Smith, John Quiring, and West Shore Community College
(WSCC) are pleased to announce a formal partnership collaboration agreement with Camp Douglas
Smith for the 2022 summer season.
It was 7 years ago that Quiring and the WSCC, first began discussions on the potential and longterm sustainability of the property. “I purchased this Camp Douglas Smith property in 1978 to prevent it from being developed. As an educator (formerly an associate professor) and a Wood Badge
trained Boy Scout leader, I had the opportunity to observe the educational benefits for youth while
they are in an outdoor setting and have fond memories of camping as a boy scout and I wanted this
camp to be available for education and recreation for generations to come,” said John Quiring.
West Shore Community College is an entity that can help make my dream a reality. The College is
working with Camp Newaygo to host wilderness camps in June and July. With their expertise and
knowledge, it is a chance to develop a proof of concept for youth camps. The track and crosscountry teams from several high schools and universities will be back for the month of August. The
college is also exploring what types of credit and non-credit classes, workshops, day camps and/or
events could be offered for the 2023 summer season. “The opportunities are endless,” stated WSCC
President, Scott Ward. “To be able to complement the natural beauty of the WSCC campus with the
unique natural setting of Camp Douglas Smith is a blessing. In addition to being an excellent learning lab for many science classes, there are endless opportunities for other disciplines like art and
composition.
This summer WSCC will be hosting the faculty from the University of Wisconsin - Green Bay at
Camp Douglas Smith Camp to explore cross Lake Michigan collaboration. Working with faculty from
the university who have a shared interest in the Lake Michigan watershed and Great Lakes geography opens opportunities for both institutions and can provide students from both Michigan and Wisconsin new experiences and perspectives. I am grateful John has given WSCC access to Camp
Douglas Smith and I look forward to seeing how the College may play a long-term role in protecting
the property while enhancing educational and recreational access.”
There is a fund in West Shore Community College’s Foundation that is designated for camp programs and scholarships. The college is looking at a comprehensive plan for maintaining and adding
infrastructure that would contribute to programming opportunities, while preserving the natural environment and aesthetics of the property. To learn more, become involved and/or donate, you can
visit www.Westshore.edu. and/or campdouglassmith.com.
Contact: Crystal Young, Executive Director of College Relations
Phone: 231/843-5803
E-mail: cyoung2@westshore.edu Web Site: www.westshore.edu
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Water Quality Report
Spring 2022
For those who read my water quality report in last fall’s Currents Newsletter, you might remember my topic,
“We May Have Dodged a Bullet, or maybe not.” The thought was, because we had little snowmelt and spring
rainfall last year, we might possibly avoid excessive weed growth and algae blooms in mid-summer. Well, the
devil is truly in the details. Our heavy rainfall was just delayed, not averted. The rains came in mid-July, just
ahead of our scheduled summer lake sampling event. The resulting phosphorus values were very high, some
of the highest we’ve seen since we began collecting this data. Total Phosphorus concentrations ranged from
21 to 66 parts per billion (ppb) with an average of 42.7 ppb. You may recall that total phosphorus levels below 10 ppb are preferred for maintaining good lake water quality.
The ramifications of these high phosphorus values became evident in late September of last year when
our lake experienced a heavy blue-green algal bloom. I’m not sure this bloom covered both the upper and
lower lakes, but it was very noticeable in the Piney Ridge and Tamarac areas. I believe the culprit was Microcystis sp., a member of the cyanobacteria colonial algae forms. The telltale sign was the tiny cells that gathered together into large surface blooms. It looked like blue-green paint had been spilled on the water. A
common problem with this alga is that it can release a toxin (Microcystin) that is harmful to humans and animals when the lake water is consumed.
In North America, Microcystis blooms have caused issues in numerous freshwater systems over the
last two decades. These include Lake Erie and Lake Okeechobee. You may remember reading about the
huge Microcystis bloom that covered much of Lake Erie in 2014. Microcystin toxin was found in treated water
of Toledo, Ohio, resulting in a shutdown of the water supply system to more than 400,000 residents. Fortunately for us, our Hamlin Lake algal bloom lasted only about one week. It occurred at a time when many
summer residents and vacationers had left the area. To my knowledge, no harmful toxic effects were observed or reported.
We had hoped that by not having heavy rainfall and snowmelt in the spring of 2021, we might escape a major input of agricultural runoff from our watershed areas. Agricultural runoff has been identified as a
significant contributing factor to Hamlin Lake’s total phosphorus levels (Hamlin Lake Water Quality Report,
Progressive AE, 1992). Phosphorus is a major aquatic plant and algae nutrient. The fact that heavy rains
came several months later than anticipated, probably caused the Microcystis algae bloom.
From a scientific perspective, it was interesting to note that elevated lake phosphorus levels do seem
to be a good predictor of future weed and algae growth in our lake. While there is not much we can do about
weather-related phenomena, we do have some degree of influence over our lake’s watershed areas. Keeping erosion under control and reducing farmland runoff will go far toward reducing lake phosphorus levels and
their subsequent effects on nuisance weed and algae growth.
Bruce Pelletier, Water Quality Director
rb_pelletier@charter.net

HLPS MEETING DATES FOR 2022
MAY 10
JUNE 24 / ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER / UNITED METHODIST HALL 5:30 start
JULY 12
AUG 9
SEPT 13
ALL HLPS Board Meetings will be held at the Hamlin Township Hall on Jebavy
Doors open at 6:30pm
Meeting begins at 7pm until 9pm
Peggy Haverberg
248-962-8550
Hamlin Lake Currents
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HLPS BOARD MEETING MINUTES
HAMLIN LAKE TOWNSHIP HALL
Rather than publish a drab meeting outline I’d like to take this opportunity to share, with you, where the HLPS
Board stands as we open the 2022 season and Emphasize our need for involvement and input:
FINANCIAL: Our Balance remains healthy at just under $122,000.
We have lost cherished members and are pursuing playground equipment in their honor however, the supply
chain creates delays
WATER QUALITY: Bruce P. with co-chair Joe M. have begun sampling and are looking for volunteers to support the 2022 summer program
Bruce has also suggested we begin an aquatic vegetation identification and preservation program. Again, we
NEED a volunteer to work with us in support of this program
Septic System management – Jim C has some great ideas on what we should be doing moving forward to
mitigate the impact building and populating our lake shore without proper waste management has on our
lake . Again a volunteer to work with the Board on this opportunity would be welcomed.
Macroinvertebrate Study – annually teams have studied the rivers to provide an indicator of the health of
our watershed and lake. The individuals who headed this program for years have earned their retirement .
Again, looking for volunteers
FIREWORKS: Steve Brock, never knew what he was signing up for when he volunteered to head the fireworks committee// shoreline erosion, pandemic and now supply chain issues have challenged this event.
HLPS has authorized supplementing the firework fund, one-time event, with the General Fund monies to support a show in 2022. However, at our May meeting we intend to begin tackling the “long term” process of
raising adequate funds to support the fireworks program and the eroding grounds from which we discharge
them.
CISMA: For the last two years the NCCISMA team has partnered with HLPS in providing monetary support
for a Terrestrial Invasive Program. The CISMA grant money is no longer available but based on the success
of the program HLPS would like to continue with monetary support to HLPS members working to eradicate
terrestrial invasives. The amount of contribution from HLPS will be decided at our May meeting, please attend if you’d like your voice to be heard and your donations spent wisely.
FISHERIES: The Mark Tinello team has suggested the best thing we can do to support a healthy fish population is to preserve the natural shoreline.
MEMEBERSHIP: Beth F. and her work with Jim C. in identifying riparian members around the lake has improved our membership significantly! Thanks BETH!!
CLOSING: Please recognize the immense opportunity to preserve and enhance our bit of paradise for generations to come. Please also recognize the need for volunteers to support this endeavor, share their
knowledge and passions with the team. We REALLY look forward to your attendance at our next meeting.
TUESDAY, MAY 10, 2022
HAMLIN LAKE TOWNSHIP HALL
YOUR INPUT IS AS IMPORTANT AS YOUR MONEY!
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Friends of Nordhouse Dunes
Friends of Nordhouse Dunes (FOND) has been working with Hamlin Lake Preservation Society
and the US Forest Service to support the Nordhouse Dunes Wilderness Area. FOND has been organizing clean up events in cooperation with the Forest Service in spring and fall for the past
three years. Volunteers and Forest Service staff pick up trash, bury campfire pits, and naturalize
poorly sited campsites. We work to create friendly connections and educate campers on Wilderness
best practices.
FOND also worked with NextCo, a Grand Rapids based company, to produce the updated kiosk
signs at the Nurnberg and Lake MI Recreation Area trailheads. These signs are designed to catch
the attention of new campers and pass on information about camping, trash removal, fire safety and
sanitation. We all hope this brings a better awareness of how to enjoy and care for Nordhouse
Dunes.
Many thanks to all the folks from Hamlin Lake who have joined us on past clean up events! The next
clean up day will be June 4. Meet at noon at the Nurnberg Road trailhead. We’ll hike out to the
beach and clean up in the prettiest Wilderness Area in the world. Bring work gloves if you have
them. Bring water and snacks and anything else you need for a day out. Can’t wait to see you there!!
Want to help but don’t want to hike? Please message us, we’d love to have some friendly folks to
help meet and greet at the trailhead. Reach us at friendsofnordhousedunes@gmail.com or on Facebook, or call Anna at 928-830-9526.

All of the pictures and charts can be viewed in
color and more detail at our web site which is

www.hamlinlake.us
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Hamlin Township Notices
Hamlin Township
Transfer Facility on Dewey Road
WINTER SCHEDULE
OCTOBER 1 - APRIL 30
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY
9 AM - 5 PM
No Changes to the Summer Schedule.
Please be courteous to the staff and have your garbage and recycling disposed of by 4:55 PM to
give the staff time to close up the bins and gate.
*********************************************************************
RECYCLING TAG
April 1st – May 31st
$20.00 for Residents
A new Recycling Tag is required each year beginning April 1, 2022 to use the
Recycling Center.
Please recycle correctly: Crush plastics #1, #2 and #5 only. No Styrofoam please.
Purchase tag annually from the Hamlin Township Office
*********************************************************************
The 2022 Hamlin Township Clean-up Day is scheduled for
Saturday, June 18, 2022 from 8 AM - 12:00 Noon at the Hamlin Township Transfer
Site. Voucher Required. Be prepared to unload your items and show ID with voucher. Voucher will be available after April 25, 2022 from the Hamlin Township Office. Please follow directions on voucher.
Thank you.
***************************************************************
Hamlin Township Assessor
Derek C. Eaton, MAAO PPE
888-714-9288
derek.eaton25@gmail.com
****************************************************************

Hamlin Township will no longer be providing refuse containers at its township parks located
on Hamlin Lake. In the past refuse containers have been provided at South Bayou Boat
Launch / Park and Wilson Hill Boat Launch / Park. Hamlin Lake Preservation Society has paid
for this service to be provided at the parks.
Due to these containers being constantly filled with household trash and building materials
this service will no longer be provided.
Victory Township will continue to provide a refuse container at the Victory Township Park
on Upper Hamlin Lake. This container has not been abused. Victory Township has offered to
pay for this service which had previously been paid for by Hamlin Lake Preservation Society.
Thanks to those who use this service in a responsible manner.
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